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869 7th Avenue SE
Rochester, MN 55904

Redeemer Lutheran

HOLY TRINITY

Church

“Family of
Believers”

Thursday, June 8, 2017 – 6:00 pm
Saturday, June 10, 2017 – 5:30 pm

“…I bow my knees before the Father, from
Sunday, June 11, 2017 – 8:00 am
whom every family in heaven and on earth is
named…” Eph. 3:14-16
Our Mission Statement: “As Christians based on the solid
Grow In
foundation of God’s Word, empowered by the Holy Spirit we strive
to live out, lift up, and share our faith in Jesus Christ – welcoming
Christ
all into our family of believers.”

Share His
Love

Encourage

Guiding Principles:
- Share the joy of the gospel in word and deed locally and globally
- Strengthen our members and facility as a launching pad for
ministry
- Fostering relationships to strengthen youth and families

WELCOME VISITORS We have printed out our worship service to make it easier for all of
us to follow. Hymns are found in the hymn section of the Lutheran Service Book or in Worship
& Praise, the purple supplement. The service is also projected on the screen. Please visit our
“Welcome Center” in the narthex for additional information about Redeemer.
SPECIAL THANKS to Pastor Dave Wood for leading our worship this weekend.
OUR THEME FOR TODAY is “God - Distant No More.” Trinity Sunday does not observe a
specific Biblical event. Today we use the Trinity to help and understand our God so we can say
“God—Distant No More.”



We Come Into God’s Presence



(*) Those who are able are asked to stand during these parts of the Service.
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GREETINGS and ANNOUNCEMENTS (We welcome our fellow worshippers.)
(*) OPENING PRAYER
HYMN

“Come, Thou Almighty King” .................................................................. LSB 905

(*) CALL TO WORSHIP (Please stand.)
(Excerpted from the Athanasian Creed, traditionally professed on Trinity Sunday. To
see the Athanasian Creed in its entirety, it is located on Pg. 319 of the hymnal.)
Pastor: We worship one God in trinity and the Trinity in unity, neither confusing the persons nor
dividing the divine being.
Women: For the Father is one person, the Son is another, and the Holy Spirit is another.
Men: But the deity of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit is one: equal in glory, coeternal in majesty.
Pastor: What the Father is, the Son is, and so is the Holy Spirit.
Men: Uncreated is the Father, uncreated is the Son, uncreated is the Holy Spirit.
Women: The Father is infinite, the Son is infinite, and the Holy Spirit is infinite.
Pastor: Almighty is the Father;
Men: Almighty is the Son;
Women: Almighty is the Spirit.
Pastor: And yet there are not three gods, but one God.
All:
Thus the Father is Lord, the Son is Lord, and the Holy Spirit is Lord.
Pastor: Thus there is one Father, not three fathers; one Son, not three sons; one Holy Spirit, not
three spirits. And in this Trinity no one is before or after, greater or less than the other,
but all three persons are in themselves coeternal and coequal;
All:
and so we must worship the Trinity in unity and the one God in three persons.
Whoever wants to be saved should think thus about the Trinity.
Pastor: Beloved in the Lord, let us draw near to the Triune God with repentant hearts, confessing
our sins unto Him. Most merciful God. . . .
All:
We confess that we are children of Adam and therefore have lost the righteousness
You gave us when You made us in Your image. We have sinned against You in our
thoughts, our words, and our deeds, and deserve nothing but grief, shame, and
eternal separation from You. Yet we are heartily sorry for all that we have done,
and all that we have failed to do. For the sake of Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord,
be gracious and merciful to us, and restore us once again into Your image, that we
may walk before You free from blame and glorify Your holy name.
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Pastor: Almighty God in his mercy has given His Son to die for you and for His sake forgives
you all your sins. As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by His authority, I
therefore forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit.
C:
Amen. (Please be seated.)


God Speaks to Us



SCRIPTURE READING
L:
The First Reading for the Festival of the
Holy Trinity is from the first chapter of Genesis.
1

In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 2 Now the earth was formless
and empty, darkness was over the surface of the deep, and the Spirit of God was hovering over
the waters.
4
God saw that the light was good, and he separated the light from the darkness.
Genesis 1:1-2; 4a NIV
L:
C:
L:

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
The Second Reading is from the second chapter of Acts.
14

Then Peter stood up with the Eleven, raised his voice and addressed the crowd:
"Fellow Israelites, listen to this: Jesus of Nazareth was a man accredited by God to you
by miracles, wonders and signs, which God did among you through him, as you yourselves know.
23
This man was handed over to you by God's deliberate plan and foreknowledge; and you, with
the help of wicked men, put him to death by nailing him to the cross.
24
But God raised him from the dead, freeing him from the agony of death, because it was
impossible for death to keep its hold on him.
25
David said about him: "'I saw the Lord always before me. Because he is at my right
hand, I will not be shaken.
26
Therefore my heart is glad and my tongue rejoices; my body also will rest in hope, 27
because you will not abandon me to the realm of the dead, you will not let your holy one see
decay. 28 You have made known to me the paths of life; you will fill me with joy in your
presence. '
29
"Fellow Israelites, I can tell you confidently that the patriarch David died and was
buried, and his tomb is here to this day. 30 But he was a prophet and knew that God had promised
him on oath that he would place one of his descendants on his throne. 31 Seeing what was to
come, he spoke of the resurrection of the Messiah, that he was not abandoned to the realm of the
dead, nor did his body see decay. 32 God has raised this Jesus to life, and we are all witnesses of
it. 33 Exalted to the right hand of God, he has received from the Father the promised Holy Spirit
and has poured out what you now see and hear. 34 For David did not ascend to heaven, and yet he
said, "'The Lord said to my Lord: "Sit at my right hand 35 until I make your enemies a footstool
22
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for your feet."'
36
"Therefore let all Israel be assured of this: God has made this Jesus, whom you
crucified, both Lord and Messiah."
Acts 2:14a, 22-36 NIV
L:
This is the Word of the Lord.
C:
Thanks be to God. (Please stand to sing.)
(*) RESPONSE
Holy Father, holy Son, Holy Spirit, three we name Thee;
Though in essence only one, undivided God we claim Thee
And, adoring, bend the knee While we own the mystery.

(LSB 940, st. 5)

(*) HOLY GOSPEL
L:
The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew, the twenty-eighth chapter.
C:
Glory to You, O Lord.
16

Then the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain where Jesus had told them to
go. When they saw him, they worshiped him; but some doubted. 18 Then Jesus came to them
and said, "All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 19 Therefore go and make
disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you
always, to the very end of the age." Matthew 28:16-20 NIV
17

L:
C:

This is the Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to You, O Christ.

(*) RESPONSE

“We All Believe In One True God” ............................................. LSB 953
(a sung version of our creed)

(Please be seated.)
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE
(Parents, please feel free to come forward with smaller children.)
HYMN

“Glory Be To God The Father” ................................................................. LSB 506

PASTOR’S MESSAGE



HYMN

“God – Distant No More” – Matthew 28:16-20

We Respond To God’s Word



“Holy, Holy, Holy” ................................................................................... LSB 507
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GATHERING OF THE OFFERINGS
(The pastor will collect any special prayer request cards during this time.)
FRIENDSHIP REGISTRATION
(Please fill in and pass the booklets in your row, if you have not already done so.)
(Sunday) MUSICAL OFFERING

“This I Believe” (The Creed) – Celebration Team

(When the offerings are brought forward, please stand to sing. . .)
(*) OFFERTORY
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heav’nly host:
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

(LSB 805)

(*) PRAYERS
- Congregation's response: "Hear our prayer"

(*) LORD'S PRAYER
ALL: Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom and the power and the
glory forever and ever. Amen.

ROCHESTER SERVANT EVENT COMISSIONING

(*) BENEDICTION
P:
The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious
to you. The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace.
C:
Amen.

(*) HYMN

“The Church’s One Foundation” ............................................................... LSB 644

POSTLUDE
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Weekly Announcements and Highlights
Week of June 11, 2017
Special Prayer OpportuniƟes:

COOKIES! COOKIES!

Health Concerns:
 Diane Wendt, Norma Lundy (Krisanne
Nelson’s mother), Mark Fister, Sandy
Knopp, Sue Burdick, Janae Clausen, Denise
Nisbit, Karen Wrase, Marty Jordan
 Receiving Hospice care: Roger Hovland,
Rita Priebe, Linda Walters, Ketan
Schwerman, Louelyn Reinecke, Berne
Stahlhut, Dana Wentworth
Guidance:
 With Nina Hesby for safe travel and a
productive week while sharing God’s Word
in Alaska.
Give Thanks:
 150+ Rochester Servant Event participants &
volunteers serving in the community
Rejoicing:
 With Jim and Jolene Heining who celebrate
their 45th wedding anniversary on Sunday,
June 11.
PRAYER CHAINS – If you have a prayer
request, call Gail Sim (289-2087), the church
office (289-5147), or send an email to Lori
Hameister at littlebitmoo@gmail.com.

Please plan to drop off your donated cookies
for the Rochester Servant Event in the North
Fellowship Hall by this Sunday, June 11. We
are planning on approximately 150 workers
for three days of lunches. Each person gets
two cookies a day in their lunch. This means
we need 75 dozen or 900 cookies! The
cookies can be homemade or purchased.
Because of allergies, we ask for no cookies
with peanut butter or nuts. Your help is
greatly appreciated! Thank you so much for
your support!

PRAYER CARDS - Take a look in your pew
rack and you’ll see our prayer request cards!
These cards will be collected by one of the
pastors during the offering time.

AVAILABLE ON THE COUNTER
IN THE NARTHEX:
 LWML Quarterlies—Ladies, the new
Summer Quarterlies are out. Please look
for the copy with your name in the right hand corner.
 The Lutheran Witness for June/July has
arrived.
 My Devotions for June through August are
now available.

CELEBRATING GOD’S GRACE
Session one will take place on Saturday,
June 17, from 8:30 am until Noon. These
classes look at the teaching and practices of
the Lutheran Church. They are designed for
potential new members and also veteran
members.
This four-session class is taught on the
second Saturday of each month on a rotating
basis ( Session: 1) June 17; 2) July 8; 3)
August 12; 4) September 9.)
Contact Pastor Koglin
(289-5147) with
questions or if you are
interested ASAP.

SERVING REFRESHMENTS
THIS WEEK
Many thanks to Claryn Van Meekeren for
serving refreshments between services this
weekend.

Week of 6-11-2017

HOSPITAL VISITATION

IS GOD CALLING YOU????

Our Family of Believers is blessed with a
team that makes it possible to bring the hope,
love, and care of Jesus to our family members
in the hospital once a day Monday - Friday.
To maintain this great level of care, it is
necessary that there are others that help Pastor
Koglin make this happen. When they come,
they visit on behalf of Pastor Koglin and
report to him. If you are in the hospital, here is
who you can expect to see (as long as you let
us know you are there)...

Family of Believers, YOU make ministry
happen at Redeemer. We need your help in
the following areas:

Monday: Bob Keith
Tuesday: Pastor Koglin
Wednesday: Jan or Iva, our Parish Nurses
Thursday: Pastor Koglin
Friday: Bill Cochran

2) USHERS: LATE SERVICE
Women, families, teens — all ages are
welcome to serve! You can worship and
help all at the same time. Contact Roger
Toomey (289-7756 or
spudtoomey@gmail.com) for more
information!

1) GREETERS: LATE SERVICE
Do you sometimes attend the late
service? We need a few friendly faces to
share a warm welcome with people as
they arrive. Time commitment is
minimal. Please contact Larry Stoen
(507-251-7139 or lstoen@charter.net) if
interested.

What a great team! We are thankful for all
their service! "Praise be to the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
compassion and the God of all comfort, who
comforts us in all our troubles, so that we
can comfort those in any trouble.."
2Corinthians 1:3-4

3) CLICKERS FOR CHRIST: Do you
benefit from the new technology and
screen projection being used during
services? Would you like to assist in
making it happen? If so, we have a
significant need of a few more volunteers
who would like to serve Redeemer in this
new and important role. If you would
like more information, please contact
Tim Rossman at 254-0971 or
tkrossman@yahoo.com. Don’t worry,
professional training of the ins and outs
will be provided by one of our current
helpers!

SUMMER COFFEE
VOLUNTEERS
Calling all Circles, Bible Studies, Teams,
Boards, Families — we need you
to serve “treats” between services on a Sunday
this summer, please contact the church office
(289-5147) as soon as possible. Instructions
and helpful hints are provided! We begin on
Sunday, May 28, and end
on Sunday, September 3.

STEPHEN
MINISTRY

OPEN DATES:
July 2
July 9
July 30
August 13

“Carry each other’s burdens,
and in this way you will fulfill
the law of Christ.”
Galatians 6:2
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ASSOCIATE PASTOR CALL COMMITTEE UPDATE
On June 1, MN South District President Dean Nadasdy provided a list of 18 names to
Redeemer’s Circuit Visitor, Pastor Lyle Fritsch, and to Redeemer’s Associate Pastor Call
Committee Chair, Sue Reinke Walch. Pastor Fritsch also received the packet of personal
profiles of each of these individual pastors from President Nadasdy.
The full Call Committee will meet June 13th to begin the process of reviewing the profiles,
prayerfully considering these candidates, and respectfully shortening the list. The
congregation is asked to be prudent in respecting the confidentiality of this process—no
names or specifics will be identified to anyone outside the Call Committee. Watch the
bulletin, website and Resource for details.

Continued prayers...
We are thankful for this next step in the Call process now that the list of candidates has been
received. We thank God for His faithful servants, Pastor Nadasdy, Pastor Fritsch, and the
members of the Call Committee as they follow the guidance of the Holy Spirit to work
through this process to reveal God’s choice for our new Associate Pastor.
We pray for patience for our Family of Believers here at Redeemer as this process begins.
We know it can be lengthy, but God’s timing is perfect and to Him be all the glory!

Elderberries

JOB OPENING AT RCLS

When: Tuesday, J une 13
Time: 11:30 am
Menu: Chicken cor don bleu, mashed
potatoes with gravy, house salad with
dressings, buttered roll, and dessert.
Cost: $8.50 per per son.
Speaker: Dar r ell Hildebr andt will speak on
“Crime in Rochester: What is Real and
What is Perceived?”
Sign-up/Cancel: At the Welcome Center by
June 11. Or contact Ted Saxman at 507923-6801 or via email at
tsaxman@charter.net.
Dessert Donations: Please sign up at the
Welcome Center. If contacted to bring
dessert, your meal will be free.

Rochester Central Lutheran School has an
opening for an Enrollment Director . This
is a .5 position. RCLS is seeking
candidates with excellent knowledge of
the use of social media for marketing
purposes, strong relational and
communication skills, effective
organizational skills and accurate writing
skills. Marketing experience preferred.
Contact Suzanne Lagerwaard at
507.289.3267 for more information or
send a letter of interest and a resume to
sulagerwaard@rcls.net
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ALZHEIMER’S MYTHS
June 1—30 is Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness Month. Alzheimer’s is one of many
causes of memory loss.
Myth 1: Memory loss is a natural part of aging.
Reality: As people age, it’s nor mal to have occasional memor y pr oblems, such as
forgetting the name of a person you’ve recently met. However, Alzheimer’s is more
than occasional memory loss. It’s a disease that causes brain cells to malfunction and
ultimately die. It can be difficult to tell normal memory problems from memory
problems that should be a cause for concern.
Myth 2: Alzheimer’s disease is not fatal.
Reality: Alzheimer ’s disease has no sur vivor s.
Myth 3: Only older people can get Alzheimer’s
Reality: Alzheimer ’s can str ike people in their 30s, 40s and even 50s.
Myth 4: Drinking out of aluminum cans or cooking in aluminum pots and pans
can lead to Alzheimer’s disease.
Reality: Studies have failed to confir m any r ole for aluminum in causing
Alzheimer’s.
Myth 5: Aspartame causes memory loss.
Reality: This ar tificial sweetener , mar keted under such br and names as
Nutrasweet and Equal caused concerns about aspartame’s health benefits. Read
FDA statement about Aspartame.
Myth 6: Flu shots increase risk of Alzheimer’s disease
Reality: Sever al mainstr eam studies link flu shots and other vaccinations to a
reduced risk of Alzheimer’s disease and overall better health.
Myth 7: There are treatments available to stop the progression of the disease.
Reality: At this time there is no treatment to cure, delay or stop the progression of
Alzheimer’s disease. FDA-approved drugs temporarily slow worsening of symptoms
for about 6 to 12 months, on average for about half of the individuals who take them.
Alz.org Alzheimer’s association.

There are many resources, as well as a Mayo Clinic Alzheimer’s support group, available in
Rochester. For more information contact the Mayo Clinic or one of the Parish Nurses—Iva
Kietzmann 507-273-3809 or Jan Dicke 507-288-6405.

LIFE QUOTES
“What do we say to women and men crushed in the aftermath of an abortion decision?
They are created, redeemed, and called, and therefore NOTHING can separate them from
the love of God in Christ Jesus.” Rev. Dr. James I. Lamb, former executive director of
Lutherans for Life—A Life Quote from Lutherans For Life; www.lutheransforlife.org
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ROCHESTER SERVANT EVENT OPPORTUNITIES
 SUPPORT HELP FOR RSE needs your participation! Come help us tie blankets, make greeting

cards, support teams out in the field, small project around the church, visiting the homebound
with flowers and cookies, and serving our famous root beer floats! Please complete a form at
the Welcome Center so we can make plans. Come whenever you are available!
 If you are LOOKING FOR A WAY TO SUPPORT THIS EXCITING EVENT but are not going to
be around during this week or do not feel physically up to it, you can help feed the troops or
care for the community. RSE would gratefully accept any monetary assistance to assist with
the food cost, and costs to go toward Random Acts of Kindness in the community. If you are
interested, contact LuAnn Haack at JLMMM@juno.com or at 289-3850.
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IT’S TIME TO REGISTER!!!

VBS: July 10-14, 9am-12pm
Kick-off: July 9, 5pm-7pm (there will be tours!)
Celebration service is July 16 at the 9:30am service!
All are invited, the kids LOVE to share what they have learned and a
potluck follows!

What can you do you ask???
Register your kids, grandkids, have your kids invite friends OR register as a
volunteer!!! Registration is open- paper forms in the Narthex or visit the
Redeemer website! Fun is guaranteed!!!
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Blessed to Serve Today
Message ................................... Pastor Dave Wood
Children’s Message ........................ Josh Heirigs, DCE
Pianist (Thursday) .............................. Kathy Zarling
Organist (Saturday/Sunday) .............. Kevin Peterson
Acolytes
8:00 am ............ Jagger Schoppers / Alia Diercks
9:30 am .............. Ethan Daniels / Caleb Swihart
Altar Guild
Chair: Caroline Ferdig
Members: . Vicky Ward, Susan Blood, Rosie Petersen,
Kathy Solomonson, Donna Mundell, Nancy Carlson
Blood Pressures (Thursday) .................. Kathy Zarling
(Saturday) ........... Clare Lovick-West
(Sunday) .................. Barb Wallskog
Elders
6:00pm ...................................... Jeff Schoppers
5:30 pm ..........................................Tom Werle
8:00 am.......................................Larry Reinartz
9:30 am ........................................ Mark Radtke
Greeters
5:30 pm ......................................... Kim Jensen
8:00 am ... Paul & Heidi Diercks/Steve & Chantel
VanGuilder
9:30 am....................................... Marty Cordes
Lectors
5:30 pm ................................ Clare Lovick-West
8:00 am....................................... Lindsay Smith
9:30 am ........................................ Janith Corkill
Nursery
9:30 am ............ Kayte Lutzke / Carole Sorenson
Technology Helper
5:30 pm ..........................................Chris Senne
8:00 am........................................ Heidi Diercks
9:30 am ....................................... Ethan Daniels
Welcome Center
5:30 pm....................... Sherry and Curt Haugen
8:00 am .......................... Bernie and Ellie Nesler
9:30 am ........................... Dan and Terri Zemke
Usher Coordinator ............................ Roger Toomey
Ushers
5:30 pm .......... Dale Hass, Bob Sim, Donna Mundell
8:00 am........ Dave Zarling, Alan Krueger, Greg
Utesch,Tony Fick, Madi Werle, Sophie
Schwarz, Taylor Fick
9:30 am .......... Marv Reinecke, Mark Fister, Gordon
Hinsch, Ellen Hinsch, Raf Webster, Rylan
Webster, Davis Schulz
Worship Recording ................................. Royce Ernst

Youth Highlights!


YOUTH T-SHIRTS – If you are a part of
the Redeemer Youth group (Grades 6-12),
you should know that there is a youth
group t-shirt! We encourage all youth to
get one. For certain events we ask the
youth to wear them! Talk to Lynora or
Josh!



SAVE THE DATE: Thursday, August
10th, (most of the day) is our Valleyfair
Day! We will meet at Redeemer. More
information coming out later. Look for a
sign-up on the bulletin board in July and
emails then.

If you have questions about any of these
events, contact:
Josh Heirigs, DCE (923-6288)
joshheirigs@redeemer-rochester.com
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The Week at a Glance
SATURDAY, JUNE 10

THURSDAY, JUNE 15

WORSHIP—5:30 pm
Blood Pressures—5:30 pm
RSE Music Practice—Sanctuary—6:30 pm

REM Training—NFH—9 am
Faithfully Fit Exercise—Rm L-3—10:15 am
Faithful Followers CC—Rm 102—1 pm
Stephen Ministry—Upper Rm—4:30 pm
HOLY COMMUNION—Chapel—6 pm
Technology Team—Rm 202—7 pm

SUNDAY, JUNE 11
WORSHIP—8 and 9:30 am
Blood Pressures—9 am
RSE Kick-Off Event—4:30 pm

FRIDAY, JUNE 16
Library Committee—Library—9:30 am

MONDAY, JUNE 12
Rochester Servant Event—6 am
Story Time—Narthex—10:15 am
Lynne Gaunt CC—Upper Rm—6 pm
J.O.Y. CC—Rm 102—7 pm

SATURDAY, JUNE 17

TUESDAY, JUNE 13

SUNDAY, JUNE 18

Rochester Servant Event—6 am
Joint Bible Study - Rm 102 - 9 am
Faithfully Fit Exercise-Youth Rm—10:15 am
Elderberries—FH—11:30 am
GTO Team—Library—6:15 pm
Board of Trustees—Rm 201—6:30 pm

FATHER’S DAY
HOLY COMMUNION—8 and 9:30 am
RSE Sharing—8 and 9:30 am
Blood Pressures—9 am
Japanese Fellowship—3:30 pm
Agape CC—Upper Rm—6:30 pm

Celebrating God’s Grace—Rm 102—8:30 am
HOLY COMMUNION—5:30 pm
RSE Sharing—5:30 pm

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14
Rochester Servant Event—6 am

OUR RESPONSE TO GOD LAST WEEK:

Adjustment to Blindness—Rm 102—9:30 am
Men’s Bible Study—Upper Rm—6 pm
Jason Gray Concert—8 pm

WEEKEND WORSHIP ATTENDANCE:
535 (39+87+170+239) Guests: 66
NEXT WEEKEND’S READINGS
Exodus 19:2-8; Ephesians 3:14-21;
Matthew 9:35-38, 10:1-8
Theme: “Full Of It”
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Redeemer Lutheran Church
869 7th Avenue SE -- Rochester MN 55904
Phone - (507) 289-5147
Fax - (507) 289-7887
E-mail: office@redeemer-rochester.com
Web site: http://www.redeemer-rochester.com

WELCOME VISITORS

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
HOLY COMMUNION

CHILDREN

WORSHIP TAPES
TRANSPORTATION
SPECIAL NEEDS
OFFICE HOURS
STAFF
Pastor, Adam B. Koglin
akoglin@redeemer-rochester.com
(office) 507-289-5147
(cell) 507-316-8181
Associate Pastor, Vacant
Director of Faith Formation,
Michael J. Harvey
dceorange@gmail.com

(office) 507-289-5147
(residence) 507-529-5463

Whether looking for a church home or just here for the day, we are glad to have you
as our guests. Please sign the red Friendship Registration pad in your pew and pick
up a visitor packet in the Narthex. Remember that you are our guests; the offering is
for our members who support the work of the church through their voluntary gifts.
Thursday 6:00 pm Saturday 5:30 pm Sunday 8 and 9:30 am
is celebrated in each service the weekends of the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays of the
month. We invite those who acknowledge their sinfulness, recognize that Christ’s
body and blood are truly present for our forgiveness, and are willing to give witness to
the unity of their faith with this community, to join with us in receiving the sacrament.
For those who for health or conscience reasons are not able to receive wine, please
note that there is a cup of white grape juice in the middle of each tray. Gluten-free
wafers are available in the middle of the bread tray for those with that allergy.
are always welcome at Redeemer. Parents should note that according to your needs
and preferences, 1) children’s bulletins and “color bags” are available in the narthex;
2) our nursery is staffed each Sunday morning during the 9:20 am Education Hour
and the 10:40 am service. The Nursery is located just off the Narthex -- look for our
sign!
are available in the rack by the elevator. Listen and bring it back or contribute one
dollar if you wish to keep the tape.
is available each Sunday morning. Please call the church office (289-5147) by Noon
on Thursday.
Large print bulletins and personal hearing devices are available in the Narthex from an
Usher or at the Welcome Center.
Monday through Friday 7:30 am - 4:00 pm

Director of Youth & Education

Joshua Heirigs
joshheirigs@redeemer-rochester.com

(cell) 507-923-6288
Director of Parish Music,
April Beckman
beckmana1@hotmail.com
(office) 507-289-5147
(cell) 651-338-0354
Administrative Secretary,
Christina Tjosaas
office@redeemer-rochester.com
(office) 507-289-5147
(residence) 507-634-7094
Custodian, Randy Kautz
custodian@redeemerrochester.com
(office) 507-289-5147
(residence) 507-843-3144

Parish Nurse, Jan Dicke
jdicke325@charter.net
(residence) 507-288-6405
Parish Nurse, Iva Kietzmann
kietzmanniva@yahoo.com
(residence) 507-273-3809
Nursery Coordinator,
Anna Koglin
aakoglin@gmail.com
(cell) 507-316-8177

www.redeemer-rochester.com

